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Figure S1. CDC42 Mutants Do Not Cause Premature Separation of Homologous Chromosomes
(A–D) Six hours post-GVBD, all the oocytes have bivalents.
(E–H) Eight hours post-GVBD, most uninjected and wtCDC42-injected oocytes have univalents, while N17- and L61CDC42 oocytes still have
bivalents.
(I–N) Fifteen hours post-GVBD, homologous chromosomes in some of the N17- and L61CDC42 oocytes have segregated, indicating that they
enteredmetaphase II without division. Numbers in upper right of each panel indicate the fraction of oocytes with the illustrated phenotype. Scale
bar, 10 mm.
Figure S2. CDC42 Mutants Perturb Actin-Dependent Cortex Movement of Chromosome-Spindle Apparatus
Chromosome movement toward the oocyte cortex is independent of microtubules but dependent upon the actin cytoskeleton. As CDC42 is
a key regulator of actin, and the spindle-chromosome apparatus failed to move to the cortex when either of the CDC42 mutants was expressed,
we considered it likely that the actin-dependent chromosome movement was also affected. To investigate this, we treated oocytes with noco-
dazole to depolymerize the spindle from5 hr after GVBD (the time bywhich themeiotic apparatus starts itsmigration). Inmost uninjected oocytes
or those injected with wild-type CDC42mRNA, the chromosomes had translocated to the cortical region by 8 hr and induced an actin-rich cap at
this cortical site (Figures S2Aa and S2Ab). In contrast, in most (90%) oocytes injected with CDC42 mutants, chromosomes remained positioned
centrally, and no enrichment of actin at the cortex was observed (Figures S2Ac and S2Ad). This shows that perturbation of CDC42 function
indeed affects the chromosome’s movement toward the oocyte cortex.
(Aa–Ad) Oocytes injected with mRNA encoding tubulin-GFP, wtCDC42, N17CDC42, and L61CDC42 separately, then treated with nocodazole
during 5–8 hr after GVBD. CDC42, green; actin, red; andDNA, blue. In oocytes expressing tubulin-GFP andwtCDC42, an actin-rich cap is induced
by cortical positioned chromosomes (arrows), while in oocytes injected with CDC42 mutants, chromosomes are centrally localized (arrow
heads).
(B) Bar graph presentation of cortical localization of chromosomes.
Figure S3. The Polarized Distribution of Par6A Protein Is Lost in
Oocytes Expressing Mutant Forms of CDC42
(A–D) Three-dimensional reconstructed confocal images of
HA-Par6A localization in control, wt-, N17-, and L61CDC42 injected
oocytes. HA tag, green; Myc tag, red; DNA, blue. Arrowheads
indicate HA-Par6A accumulation at the cortex above the spindle.
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